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RIDLEY COLLEGE CLOSING. .A FORMER SPECULATIVE FAVORITE.

World Office, Wednesday. June 27.
Twin City 1b one of the has been» as far as the Toronto Stock 

Market is concerned. Four and five years ago everybody in the 
market toad a little "Twin." It did good service as a speculation 
for a long time, but with the collapse in the market in 1903 It re
ceived a black eye from which it has not yet recovered. The recent 
request for an addition of $2,0tf0,000 to the capital was not liked lo
cally. The drain on shareholders for new money has been a year
ly event latterly and is becoming a little tiresome. Expectations 
of an increase in dividend ran high for a long time, but continuous 
enlargements In capital have deadened ttoe idea, until at present 
no one can be found bold enough to discuss such a favorable in
cident. The total common stock capital with the present sub
scription will be 320,000,000, and this will necessitate, at the cur
rent rate of dividend, an extra yearly payment of. 3100,000. The 
surplus left from last year’s earnings, after payment of all charges 
and dividends, was 3267,933, or about 1 1-2 per cent , on the common 
stock. Up till the end of May this year the increase in gross earn
ings was 3285,330, and assuming that the same proportion is main
tained for the balance of the year, the gross increase will be 
3684,780 for the year 1906. Total operating expenses were 66.17 per 
cent of last year's gross earnings, and, provided that these are 
kept at, an equal ratio the net earnings for this year will be 3384.640, 
The new stock will scarcely figure in this year’s dividends, but, al
lowing for a full yearly payment on the above data, ttoe surplus, 
after dividends, at the end) of the current year, would be 3284,640, 
against 3267,933 for 1905. Local shareholders are disposing freely 
of their rights to subscribe to the new stock, and, as in most cases 
of capital increases, the insiders are taking them, and completing 
the transaction. They are either selling out old stock against 
the nçw, or are accumulating to dispose of when a more favorable 
sentiment prevails and the stock has been manipulated to a higher 
level. The addition to the stock in no way jeopardized the dividend 
and if the new expenditures are wise should pave the way for the 
increase in dividend that has so long been promised. As a specula
tive investment ttoe stock offers reasonable prospects at around 
to-day’s quotations. The shares were active in to-day’s market 
and weak with Wall-street,

A TRAVELING EXHIBITION.K tXCHANSE ] ___

j| t: BARTLEMONO : Makes Large Assemblage of Quests Froua 
Various Parts.

G.T.R. Tourist CoHeetien 
Short Star la Toroato.

A special exhibit/ oar of the Grand 
Trunk Railway stood at the foot of 
Simcoe-street yesterday, and all day 
hundreds of persons viewed the mag
nificent photogravures of Canada s 
summer resorts, watering places and 
hunting grounds. Eighty-four views 
portraying the highlands of Ontario, 
the sportsmen’s paradise, ideal spots 
for summer outings and the majestic 
grandeur of Northern Canada, adorn
ed the interior of the ear, while ex
hibits of fowl, fish and game, com
pleted the display. The Grand Trunk 
have exhibited this car in 68 cities of 
the United States this season with the 
result that that thousands of people 
grown tired of the dazsle of Atlantic 
City and the Long Island sound re
sorts are attracted to Canada's scenic 
northlands for their outings, and as 
the Grand Trunk Railway lines run 
direct to most of these watering places 
there is no inconvenience In travel, 
but, on the contrary, every facility for 
comfort.

The exhibit car leaves this morning 
for Hamilton and the west.

IAL ASEm St Catharines, June 27.—(Special-)— 
To-day was prize day at Ridley Col
lege, and the great annual event was j 
the occasion of a large assemblage of 
distinguished people from various | 
parts of the country, who came to Join 
with the people of St. Catharines in 
congratulating the students upon their 
success. The Nicholls Rink, in which 
the exercises were held, was decorat
ed with Union Jacks and the college 
colors, orange and black.

Rev. Dr. J. O. Miller, principal, pre
sided, and on the platform with him ] 
were Right Rev. J. Philip DuMoulln, ; 
D.D., Lord Bishop of Niagara; Rev. , 
Canon H. J. Cody of Toronto* Col. : 
Graves of the British army, Vice- j 
Principal H. G. Williams, Prof. Van- 
derSmtssen of Toronto University, i 
Monro Grier, N. W. Hoyles, K.C., of j 
Toronto, and Rev. N. I. Perry of this ' 
city. The prizes were presented by j 
Bishop DuMoulln, Rev. N. I. Perry, ■ 
Prof. VanderSmlssen, Mono Grier and 
N. W. Hoyles, K.C.

Words of Counsel.
Rev. N. I. Perry addressed words of : 

counsel and admonition to the boys 1 
who were leaving school to fight the 
battle of life, urging them to be true t 
to the fundamentals of truth, unselfish
ness and other qualities Inculcated ai- 

"Ridley that the highest success may 
crown their lives.

Prof. VanderSmlssen compliment
ed the prize-winners on their success, 
and urged all to be true to the tradi
tions of the college in their after life- 

'He deplored the fact that the Ridley 
students at the university during the 
past year had devoted more attention 
to sports than to their studies.

Monro Grier spoke eloquently word» { 
of consolation to the boys who did not ; 
succeed in winning prizes, reminding | 
them that men can achieve the truest 
success in life, altho they may not 
be written down by their fellows as ! 
successes. There are higher things In 
life than the winning of prizes. Those 
leaving the school or the university 
should not consider that they had j 
reached the be all and end all of lifet 
but rather had but entered the larjger j 
university of the world, where they 
must show the stuff of which they 
were made.

N. W. Hoyles, K.C., counselled the 
boys leaving to be loyal to Ridley, 
to the church and to the highest tra- J 
ditions of the race.

Old Friend Speaks.
Rev. Canon Cody of Toronto, who 

was connected with the staff of the j 
college in its earlier days, compliment- : 
ed the school on its progress and the 
work of the year Just closed, which 
had been the most successful in its 
history. He urged the boys when they 
went out in life to prove themselves 
trustworthy as well as truthful, and 
asked them to adopt as theirs for life 
the motto of Thomas Carlyle, ‘‘May - 
burn out it I may only serve.”

Bishop DuMoulln spoke in a happy 
strain, and urged the boys to spend | 
their holidays in athletic sports as a 
preparation for harder study after the 
vacation.

Governor-general's medal, J. D. Bar*
The winners of the chief prize» were:

- Toronto.
1 on London, 
d Toroato a*, 
commission. 
SMITH,

T. <1. 03LBR.

Orange Groves and Sugar Lands ■ i
Wheat and Coarse Cereals Rally 

at Chicago—British Market 
Also Higher.

i*

A LIFE OF LUXURY AND EASE 
WITH A GOOD INCOME . .C.RDF.RS

res a:

I New York 
& CO.
Ixohaess

or on to St, |

$25 to $50 PER ACRE.

Cuban Realty Company
LIMITED

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.
(ORANGE GROVES)

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, June 27.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to %d higher than yesterday, 
and corn futures %d to %d higher.

At Chicago, July wheat closed 14c higher 
than yesterday, July corn %c higher, and 
Sept, oata %e higher.

Chicago car lota to-day ; Wheat 7; con
tract. 6. Corn, 404, 384. Oats, 141, 149.

Northwest car lots to-day, 251; last week, 
262; last year, 167.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 247,- 
00O; shipments, 196,000; last week, 800,000, 
130,000; last year, 161,000, 191,000. Corn 
to-day, 942.000, 786,000; last week,
292 000; last year, 1.152,000, 977,000.

Kansas City wires : Samples of wheat 
in from Nebraska this twrnlng; heads short 
and won’t make over 8 to 10 bushels per 
acre,

Logan & Bryan to R. R. Bongard : As 
conditions are practically unchanged, and 
as long as this freaky weather continues, 
believe wheat shoo Id be bought on all the 
little breaks.

’ .

i
BROKERS
90.,
Bxekai
Toronto.

'LIGHTED

DUNCAN O. BULL. G*n Man1

TORONTO MARKET ACTS 863,000,

& CO. Continued From Fuse lb

MISAPPLIED CHARITY.Cobalt Stocks.
Mr H. C. Barber, of 45 Adelalde-street 

East. Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Co
halt stocks:

xohangat

Inpt. a t Alexandra Heme Would 
Rather Girl Stayed There.

At the meeting of the Industrial 
Schools’ Association yesterday Super
intendent Perrier of the Victoria 
School presented hie report, showing 
there were 208 boys in the school on 
June 1. The school Is still under quar
antine, pending Investigations by the 
provincial health department, altho 
there is no actual case of diphtheria 
under treatment.

The building committee reported the 
awarding of tenders to replace the 
buildings destroyed by fire: Brick 
work, 36200; carpenter work, $6700; 
plastering, $810; painting and glazing, 
3754; sheet metal and roof, $928; struc
tural steel, 3896; total, $14,278.

Mrs. Palrott, superintendent of the 
Alexandra School, reported she had 
received a request from Judge Win
chester, Crown Attorney Drayton and 
Mr. Woodcock, J-P., asking that a girl 
named Woodley be allowed out. Mrs. 
Palrott said these kindly disposed 
gentlemen had been misled as to the 
girl’s true character, as she was any
thing but the angel they had evident
ly been led to beMeve she was.

ily.

SPECIALTY. 1 I

oronto. I
Asked. Bid. Mr. Hoover is Last Witness Be 

fore Commission—Session in 
London To-day.

.25.27Abitibi and Cobalt
Coleman ...............' .
Eureka ....................
Tester.......................
Gordon ....•••• ••»•••••• .w
Hui’aon Bay Extended .. 2^90

.55
.19I I .21 IT. LAWRENCE MARKET.» 1.461.49 Herbert H Ball. t

& Ufl ! 60 Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay and 3 loads 
of straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of fall sold 
at 84c to 85c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 31c 
to 52c.

1.60
R8 j Kerr Lake .

M« rchunts’ . 
Montreal ... 
Nlplsblug ...
Bed Rock 
Rothschild .
Silver Bar .
Silver Five 
Silver Leaf .
T: and Hudson Bay 
Temis. Telephone . 
Toronto ......................

Dec........... .......... 8414 84% 84% 84% July, 89%c to 90%c, closed 89%c; Sept.
Corn— 188%c to 89%c, closed 89%c; Dec. 90c to

July ................. 52 52% 52 62% 90%c, closed 90%c.
Sept ................ 62% 52% 52 52% Corn—Receipts, 80,625 bushels; exports,
Dec..................... 50% 60% 50 50% 119,666 bushels; sales, 110,000 bushels fu-

Oats— turcs. Spot market firm; No. 2, 60%c, ele-
July ................  38% 39% 38 39% vator, and 60c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow,
Sept.................... 35% 36% 35 36 60%c; No. 2 white. 61c. Opt!
Dec, '..............  36% 37 36 36% was generally Arm and higher on light

Pork— farm offerings, commission house support
July ............. 26 17.25 20 ÏÏ.20 and a good cash demand, closing %c to %c
Sept................ 82 18.85 73 -16.75 net higher. July 58%c (o 58%c, closed

Riba— 68%c; Sept. 58%c to 56c, closed 3o%e; Dec.
July ............. 87 9.37 32 9.32 57%e to 58c, closed 57%c.
Sept................ 27 9.27 23 9.25 Oats—Receipts, 68,000 bushels; exports,

Lard__ ’ 8925 bushels; spot Arm; mixed oats, 26 to
.............  82 8.82 77 8.77 32 lbs., 43c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs..

Sept ............ 90 8.95 85 8.95 43c to 45c-; clipped white, 88 to 40 lbs.,
47%c to 40%e.

Rosin—Dull; strained, common to good, 
$3.93 to $4. Molasses—Steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No- 7 invoice, 
7%e; mild steady.

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 8 l-16c to 
3%e; centrifugal, 96 test, 3 9-lflc to 3%c: 
molasses sugar, 2 13-lflc to " 2%c; refined 
steady.

.60Bxofianaa .40 The Royal Insurance Commission 
closed a month’s stand in'-Toronto yes
terday and opens to-day in London, 

.18 when the Northern Life and the Lon- 
-1* don Life will be looked into.

The examination of Mr. Hoover and 
the Sovereign Life was concluded. Mr. 
Hoover admitted that the company’s 
returns to the commission showed that 
witness had paid $12,325 on his stock, 
while he really had paid only $2500. 
According to act each subscriber must 
pq^at least ten per cent of his stock 
in cash. This company took subscrib
ers’ notes for stock. Hoover gave his 
note for the balance of his ten per cent." 
No record of this note appeared in the 

.47 company’s books.
Mr. Allen, the company’s bookkeeper, 

told the commission that he did not un- 
1.42 derstand what ‘‘in cash’’ meant or he 

would have made a correct return. In 
regard to Hoover’s note, it was kept 
in the office cash book and was paid off 
by Hoover some time last year.

Mr. Hoover swore that he took no 
commissions for selling either stock or

___ insurance. The organization expenses
7.55 were about $40,000. He held a stock 

policy for $5000, the premium being 
$990 and the loading only $17.00.

Actuary Gould said that the Sover
eign Life did not give rebates, and al
tho no agents had been discharged, 
they were liable to dismissal if they 
gave rebates.

Questioned by Mr. Tilley, Mr. .Gould 
said that the Sovereign,Life issued der 
ferred policies almost altogether, and" 
in his opinion it was a better principle 
to keep policyholders âway from profits 
until the policy matured.

Mr. Hoover stated that all the tn- 
^vpstments of the Sovereign Life were 
. authorized. Thé re was no juggling, on 

.06% j Dec- 31.

.06% R. E. Geary. Ontario counsel, asked 

.20 j the witness his opinion of rebating.

.07%. Mr. Hoover said the companies were 
-.17 to blame and the agents were used as 
.12% i the scapegoats. "
•J® “You could stop rebating in 24 hours 
isi/ and 1 will give you the formula,” hè 

ixa j «aid. “Fine the company $1000 for the 
first offence, cancel its license for the 
second and imprison the agent and void 
the policy.”

Mr. Kent complimented the witness 
on his straightforward answers before 
he left the box.

:5.565.75St. .60arotk, Chi 30 Two hundred bushels sold at 42%cOatiso to 43c.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $13 to $14 per 

ton for timothy and $10 to $11 for mixed. 
Straw__Three loads sold at $10 to $11

npf tOQ.
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, wholesale dealer 

In potatoes, was unloading three loads of 
eastern tubers, and reports the market 
steady to strong at prices quoted in table.
Grain-

Wheat, spring bush. • ■ -$0 82 to $....
Wheat, fall, tush............  0 84 0 86
Wheat, red, bush ...........0 84 0 85
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush. .............
Rye, bush....................
Peas, bush..................

Hay and Straw.
Hay, per ton ...................$13 (>) to $14 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... .10 00 11 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 10 00 11 00
Straw, loose, ton.............7 00

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes. Ontario ..
Cabbage, per doa...
Onions, per sack...

Poultry—
' Turkey», dressed, lb....

Chickens, dressed, lb...
Hens, per lb.....................
Spring chickens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb..............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls...............
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ....
Fresh Meat 

Beef forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef’ hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed, lb.........0 18 » 0 20
Mutton, light, cwt..........  9 00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt..........  8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt.... TOO 8 w 
Dressed hogs, cwt... .v,10 40 30 65
Spring lambs, each......... 4 00 6 50

« .20 on market.16CO.,| 55.0067250
1.652.00 Irente.

chanqi
.25»

Unlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities, Limited Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

nd Sold
«I July1. I

Bid.Asked. 
.. 80.00 
.. 88.00 
.. 28.00 
.. 84.00

78.00
80.00
24.00
79.50
52.00

Dominion Permanent
Carter Crume ........

do. common ;........
Sun ft Hastings ...

: National Portland Cement ... 
Standard Exchange Cobalt 10.00
Goldon Cobalt ............... .0»
Rothschild...................
Silver Bar .................
Nlptssing ....................
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Queen .............
Foster Cobalt ...........
Red Rock ...................
Montreal Cobalt ...
Parry Sound Copper 
trusts ft Guarantee .
Agi.ew Auto Mailer 
International Coal ft Coke
Hudson Bay ............................57.00
W. A. Rogers ........................96.00
Home Life ............................. 15.00
Col. Investment ............... 7.75
Aurora Extension ............
Atlora -Consolidated ....

0 75 Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader ft Co. * wired J. G.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Wheat developed considerable 
strength, which was preceded by Irregular 
fluctuations up and down within narrow 
limits. The uneasiness Is over the north
west crop conditions—too much rain over 
the eastern portion of the northwest last 
night, and local thunderstorms predicted 
for that section to-morrow. Red rust pre- 
dictions have been numerous, despite the boxes; the highest bid was 10%e, with no 
fact that the plant has as yet no stalk to sales on the board. ... . .
attack except In Durum wheat, which haa | Plcton June 27—Twelve factories board- 
heretofore been supposed immune. It re- ed 1505 boxes all colored ; highest bid,
called, however, the fact that the big black",ll%c; all sola.

. ’ - —. ----- --------- >--> v_ ------ Stirling, June 27.—There were 94o cheese

0 520 51
0 42% 0 43
0 65

. 0 72 nervous

24
'.49% MUST HAVE COMPETITION.5.255.50 Cheese Markets.

Woodstock, June 27.—Offerings on the 
Woodstock Cheese Board to-day were 4700

.18%.14
A .95 Only Way by Which Reduction in 

Phone Rates Is Possible..$0 95 to $1 051.45
.55 80.40ETC.

M Chicago, June 27.—“The only way to 
reduce , telephone rates is by competi
tion.” declared James B. Hoge of 
Cleveland, president of the National 
Interstate Telephone Association,which 
lé having its second national conven
tion here.

What Mr. Hoge said about competi
tion might have been taken as the ral
lying cry of 400 delegates who attended 
the convention from 41 states.

‘‘The public never can get reduced 
rates for telephone service in Chicago 
or in any other city,” continued Mr 
Hoge," ‘‘until there is a competing com
pany. Eleven years ago there were but 
300,000 telephones in the United States. 
To-day there are 6,000,000 and the in
crease has been brought about by in
dependent telephone companies, who 
have 3,000-000 phones. There are 7000 
operating Independent companies and 
12,000 exchanges.”

.. -02% 
.. 47.00 
.. 23.50

$0 14 to $0 1644.00

Co. i 0 16 called, however,------------------ — -
talk of “ed rust^The8 buying6 o?1 the norttv boarded; all sold at 11316c. Alexander, 
west here and at home, and *the strength 480; Duclos, 270; Warrington, 190. 
shown there, went further to strengthen 
the buying sentiment here than anything 
else. The higher prices for coarse grains 
also helped the wheat market. The wea
ther
marketings of new wheat In a sma 
resumed.

Ennis & Stoppant 
McKinnon Building

0 1311.47 -45%
45.00
94.00
11.00

20 0 25
AIN. UK- 
[COBALT 
SHARES.

25 0 30

$0 18 to $0 23 CATTLE MARKETS. i
[ad. .05.06

0 240 20.17NONE M. 931 in the southwest has been clear, and, cables Steady—Hoge Higher, Bat 
etlnas of new wheat In a small way other Mnrket a„let ..Buffalo,Unlisted Stocka.

The Investment Exchange Co.. Spectator 
Building, Hamilton, Canada, furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Bid. Asked.
. 79.00 85.00
. 7.40 7.75
. 98.UO 
. 3.00
. 6.00 
...18.50 
. 5.00

ELL, ter
Thomas R. Merritt gold medal, J. D.

Br.-ter.
Thomas R. Merritt silver medal, B. 

G. tMbDougall.
J. Herbert Mason gold medal, J. M- 

Glen.
Bishop o< Niagara’s prise, A. N. 

Sclaber.
Form five proficiency, R. B. Cassels. 
Form four scholarship, H. M. Wil

son.
Form three scholarship, G. E. Blake. 
Lower school proficiency scholarship 

and Herbert Mason medal, Kenneth 
McLea.

wired to J. L. Mitchell,
New York, June 27.—Beeves—Receipts, 

Wheat—The feature of special Interest In 1697. Sheers (dry fed) steady to firm; me-

slon This buying was accompanied by re- $4.80 to $5.80; one car extra, $6; bulls, 
port's regarding the spring wheat crop, the $2.75 to $4; cows, $1.35 to $4.05, 
purport of which was that the situation ports to-day, 150 cattle and 2300 quarters 
was not altogether as satisfactory as here- of beef. .
tofore pictured. It was said that heavy ; Calves—Receipts, 4575; veals opened 25c 
rains were to be followed by hot weather, to 50c lower; closed 75c to $1 lower; butter- 
which would bring about a condition favor-, milks demoralized; veals, $3.50 to $6.50; 
able to the development of black rust. This, some early sales at $6.75 to $6.87%; top 
however, has not yet occurred, but, as is price at close, $6; buttermilks, $2 50 to 
the rule In all speculation, an effort to dis- $2.75; few at $3.
count the same has been started. Reports ! Sheep and -Lambs—Receipts, 5635; goqd, 
from the southwest were all favorable, the handy sjieep steady; heavy and grassy sheep 
larger markets claiming a very poor de- lower to sell; lanlbs active and 10c to 15c 
mahd for the new wheat, which Is arriving higher; sheep, $3.50 to $5.00; lambs $7 75 
In a small way, and which fact Is not a to $9.37%; one fancy carload, $9.75;’ culls 
very healthy sign of higher prices when $7.00. *
the crop really begins to move in any qunn-1 Hogs—Receipts, 7076; market firm; state 
tity. Aside from the buying, previously hogs, $7 to $7.15. 
noted, the trade has been, ns a rule, purely
local and of a scalping nature. We do not Eut Buffalo Live Stock,
see anything In the situation as a basis East Buffalo, June 27 —Cattle—Receipts, 
for any permanent advance. 100 head; light demand and slow pricesCorn and Oats—Coarse grains responded unchanged. ' **
to the rather urgent demand for the cash veals—Receipts. 400 head: dull 14 ox ta commodity, and Under rather liberal epecu- |6 50 P’ neaa’ dul1- ♦4’25 t0
letton buying quotations were marked up, Hogs—Receipts, 2600 bead; active and 
considerably. Cash prices were from %c 6c t0 10c hlgher; heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
to lc higher on oats, and lc to l%c highei gB 90 to gg.to; roughs, $5.90 to $6.15;

dairies, $6.75 to $6.85; pigs, $6.85.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 600 head; 

active and steady.

McKinnon Building :
PXOVlilOtl. 
nirginv Corral- '

/ m mi
i one» 1 M *314

Dominion Permanent
...Fplpninl I." & L...............
, Hamilton Steel & Iron 
; Montana Tonopah ...
'T. niq-ah Extension ..
Tot opah Mining ..........
CJcnegnlta Copper ... 
Philippine .Plantation ... 
California N. Y. Oil ..... 
California Monarch Oil
National Oil ...............
United Tonopah .... 
Manhattan Nevada ..
White Bear .................
Aurora Consolidated . 
Hi-mestake Extension
Vknaga Gold .............
Orage Petroleum ...

' Silver Leaf Cobalt ..
Fester Cobalt ...........
Gordon Cobalt ...........
Silver Bar ...................
Red Rock ...................
Toronto Cobalt ........
Western Oil & Coal

3.25
6.25

.1.9.76 !
7.00

ex-farm PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
~.$8 50 to $10 000ANS Hay, car lots, ton...........

Potatoes, car lots, bag—
Delawares ............
Prollflcs ..................
Silver Dollars ........
Ont, choicest white.

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.
Butter, tubs ..........................0 17
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. tolls. 0 22 
Butter, bakers’, tub...... 0 14

new-laid, dozen.... 0 18
0 10

\30

.27roperiy .24 1 10..........1 00.25 0 95 1 00îles. .04% 1 000 95
ÀLC0N8RID3; .06% 1 000

0 190 BARTON MURDER DROPPED.Mi x .06% - 0 18.14 0 22 ) 1.00 0 23& CO. EARTH SHOCKS IN WALES.Detective Wells lays He Haa 
Abandoned Caae tor Good.

.06 0 15.09 0 19Eggs. -
Honey, Jb. ..... 
Cheese, new, lb

.14%id Insurance 
;ers.
Phone M. 1841 
Ding and

Houses Rocked and Occupante 
Thrown to the Ground.1.42 0 12%. 0 12 Provincial Detective Wells haa ar

rived at the conclusion that further 
time spent in an endeavor to solve 
the Barton murder mystery woulil 
not be ’productive of result, 
convinced that he came upon a valu
able clue In his discovery of the kind 
of footwear worn by the victim and 
that had he been commissioned to 
handle the caae at the outset, that he 
would have been able to effect an ar- 

.rest. As it Is, he has becorhe wearied 
of an investigation which promises 
scant results.

-I will not spend another hour on 
|t,” he declared yesterday.

TRADES CONGRESS OF CANADA
WILL MEET AT VICTORIA

.65.55

.49.47 ■ Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers’in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. : -
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers........... $0 12%
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers............... J> 11%
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows.............................0 12%
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows............. 0 11%
Country hides,drled.cured.$0 11 to $....
Calfskins, No. 1 city........ 0 14
Calfskins, No. 1 country.. 0 13 
Sheepskin’s ...
Horsehides .. .
Wool, washed .......................0 26
Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 16

.53 27—ViolentCardiff, Wales, June 
earth shocks were experienced thru*.25.18

.15* He is out South Wales at 9.46 this morning.
Houses rocked and many of the 

cheaper ones were damaged.
Hundreds of chimneys fell, picture# 

were shaken from wails, occupants of 
dwellings were thrown to the ground 
and people fled from their houses, 
shrieking in panic with visions of the 
San Francisco disaster before them.
The there were many narrow escapes 

from falling chimneys and copings 
there were no casualties so far as 
known.

Shocks were also felt at Bristol, IN 
firacombe and elsewhere. They were 
accompanied by lpud rumblings.

Price of Oil.
’ Pittsburg, June 27.—011 closed at $1.64. USURY BILL REPORTED.id.

icks. Send tof 
ation. ,

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

Interest Limited to 12 Per Cent.— 
Heavy Penalties.

on corn.
Provisions were fairly steady, but with

out special feature.
Melnd.v ft Co. Had the following at the

U°Wheat—Afte?rlthe Opening, which was Chicago Live Stock,
steady, wheat sold off on the lack of any ^Chicago, June 27. Cattle—Receipts, 23,- 
sustaining news About the middle of the 000: best steady; others weak; common to 
session a report of rust In the northwest Pr|™c 34 to $6.10; cows, $3 to $4.50;
was circulated again, and shorts again ran heifers, $-.75 to $5.2o; bulls, $2.75 to $4.25; 
to cover. Outside of these crop damage re- calves $5.50 to $6.50; Stockers and feeders, 
ports which are being circulated, there is $--<5 to $4 00.
no news of any sustaining character. Cash I Hogs—Receipts, 28.000; best 5c higher; 
wheat demand Is dull at the moment, and others slow; choice to prime, heavy, $6.67% 
millers report slow flour trade. As we told to $6.-2%; medium to good, heavy, $6.62% 
you vesterdav do not be too anxious to to $6.67%, butchers vt eights, $6.65 to $6. ,0; 
trade In this' market, until we get srfrae- good to choice heavy, mixed, $6.60 to 
thing definite as to what effect the wet $6 65; packing, $6 to $6.30. 
weather has had on spring wheat. We will I Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 18.000;
probably get sharp swings every day and a steady to 10c lower; sheep, $4.50 to $6.50; 
verv nervous market. Take It easy; look yenrjings, $6.50 to $-; shorn lambs, $5.40 
on for a few days. The market Is here all. to $-. -5. 
the time. However, If there is a good break
In the market take on some September or | Montreal Live Stock.
December wheat. I Montreal, June 27.—(Special.)—Receipts

Corn—Another strong day, owing to good were 400 cattle. 60 milch cows. 1200 calves, 
demand for the cash article and light ac- 500 sheep and lambs, 1600 hogs. Owing to 
ceptances from the country. Farmers have the Increased receipts of hogs and the 
sold about all they care to sell around pre- weather a weaker feeling prevailed In the 
sent prices. Take profits on your long, corn market, and prices declined 25c per 100 ;Us. 
If vou have any. on any further bulge. The and at the reduction the demand from pack- 
weather Is all" that can be desired, so we erg Was fairly good, and sales of selected 
will probable have nothing but a scalping lots were made at $7.00 to $7.75, per 100 
market. Trade in September. 1 lbs., weighed off cars. Altho the supply

Oats—Oats were higher again to-day. ow- Qf cattle was small, the market ruled wcak
ing to better cash demand and In sympa- er au(j. prices show decline of %c per lb. 
thy with the other grains. This mnrket 1» Trade was rather slow, as the butchers 
proving nothing but a scalping market, and had supplied most of their wants In this 
fair returns should be taken advantage of. ]jne 0[1 Monday. Prime beeves sold at 5%c 
buvlng oats on the weak spots only. Trade t0 per m.; pretty good cattle, 4%e to 
In September. ! 5c, and the common stock at 2%c to 4c.

Milch cows sold at $25 to $60 each. Calves 
: sold at $2 to $7 each. Shippers paid 4%c

8 CO., 1 60
Ottawa, June 27.—The banking and 

commerce committee to-day took up 
the bill respecting money lenders.

Mr. Tremeear of Toronto was heard 
in opposition to the bill on behalf of 
the Toronto money lenders. He said 
that the act was more stringent than 
the British one. He complained partl-

Open. High. Low. Close 
....10.34 10.43 10.34 10.43

10.41 10.42 10.41 10.41
10.12 10.19 10.11 10.18
10.22 10.35 10.21 10.35

.10.31 10.41 10.31 10.41
: Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up

lands, 10.80; do., gulf, 11.05. Sales none.

3 25ining Kxchaag*
Jan. . 
Mar . 
July . 
Oct . 
Dec .

into. Ont,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ATION. 50# 
lOO CLIFOB-» 
4L. & NEXV!-
NG SECUKI- j 
GOLDFIELD
bullfrog*
ROCK MIN-

On the board of trade the following are 
the current quotations :

Bran—Sellers, $15.50 outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. 82c bid, 
outside; sellers, 83c; No. 2 red, 82c bid, 
outside; No. 2 mixed, 81 %e bid," outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers. 76c. 
outside. »

Ottawa, June 27—The executive com
mittee of the Trades and Labor Con- 
Cress of Cana-i* will hold the conven
tion this year in Victoria, B. C., from 
Sept. 17 to 22-

To meet the demand from Manitoba 
and British Columbia, an organizer j ments on the eagerness with which! 
will be put In the field. Canadians are discussing the possible

John Ramsay MacDonald, secretary visit of the King and predicts that it 
of the Independent Labor party in the King accepts the Invitation hie 
Great Britain, writes that altho the de- progress across ttoe ocean would be a 
putation of British labor men will not ; triumphal procession for which historjr 
be able to visit Canada this year, he can furnish no parallel, 
and Mrs. MacDonald will make the 
trip and will visit Montreal. Ottawa,
Toronto, Winnipeg and Victoria.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O.Beat# 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day :

The low price in local market has brought 
about buyers to this point looking for bar- 
gu'ns and quite possible that further large 
shipments of cotton may be made to east
ern mills. We do not expect a reduction 
In the stock, however, of sufficient Impor
tance to relieve the market of its weight 
and believe Its disposition will cause : 
tiler weakness in the old crop oj^ons. 
M<tntlme the government- report to lie Is
sued on July 3 will be based on conditions 
tiling up to June 25 and for this reason 
may not Include the effect of recent good 
rains In Texas. We rather expect some 
less favorable conditions on the crop as a 
whole, tho not enough to be used as au 
argument In favor of the market.

IT WOULD,
cularly of the interest rate on contracts 
bing limited to 12 per cent, per an
num. In Toronto it was quite custom
ary to give $85 for one month and at 
the end of the month to get $2.50 for 
the loan. This would be at the rate of 
12b per cent, per annum. The rate of 
12 per cent, would be high enough for 

fur- ! long loans. What he complained ot 
was the rate being too low for short 
loans.

Mr. Telford, North Grey, said that he 
was a money lender, but was strongly 
in lavor of the bill.

Mr. Tremeear was the only one who 
appeared against the bill. It was af
terwards passed without any opposition.
The only important change was that 
the bill would not apply to any transac
tions the Interest on which was less 
than 50 cents.

The main features of the bill are 
that interest on negotiable instruments, ;
contracts, etc., is limited to 12 per cent, j Manitoba—No. 1 northern. 88%c, sellers, 
per annum, and to six per cent, after ; Owen Sound: 87e bid. Point Edward; No. 
judgment has been obtained. Every 2 northern, sellers. 84%e. Owen Sound, 
money lender Is guilty of an Indictable 
offence and liable to Imprisonment for a
term not exceeding one year, or to a st.« Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
penalty not exceeding $1000, who lends lows : Granulated. $4.28 In barrels, and No. 
money at a greater Interest than au- ; 1 golden " ’ ' I """
thorized by the act. The act does not 
aptily to the Yukon territory.

I
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, June 27.—The Standard com-1
I

.10 ;
, Limited,
- Londoa, Oil

:

Goose—No quotations. 

Buckwheat—No quotations.AN.
is wonder* 
ioney. Rye—65c bid, outside.;

Barley—No. 2, 50c bid.

Peas—Buyers, 82c, outside.

Oats—No. 2 w^ite. buyers, 39%c, outside, 
sellers 40c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers, 80%c, track, 
i Toronto.

warm DETECTIVE KIDNAPPED.

Vancouver, B.C-, June 27.—(Special,)" 
—Detective William Shearer has die* 
appeared, and it is claimed he has been 
kidnapped by a gang of smugglers, who 
have owed him a grudge.

, I JCO.,
in Life Bldg. 

Toronto. ^
M 3290

Emigration Enquiry.
London, June 27.—(C. A. P.)—Win

ston Churchill, replying to a question 
by Mr. Haselton to-day, said that he 
■would enquire from the Canadian gov
ernment regarding emigration from 
Ireland to Canada.

1.
Metal Markets.

New York. June 27._Pig-iron—Quiet ;
northern, $17 to $18."75; southern, $16 to 
$18. Copper—Dull. $18.50 to $19. ’ Lead- 
Dull. $5.75 to $5.85». Tlii—Quiet; Straits. 

, $38.62% to $38.-75; plates quiet; spelter
(J 1 dull; domestic, $6 to $6.12%.

lXS

ilneer and
License tor Strap Hangers.

London, June 2-,.—Tho overcrowding! 
Is allowed on the railway trains and 
on the underground roads of London, 
no street car, whether horse bus, mo- 

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew will tor bus or electric, is allowed <o take 
hold an open air service on the Yonge- more passengers- than can be seated, 
street wharf, Sunday afternoon at 3 ; and the police see to it that the lawt 
o’clock. Rev. T. S.'Russell of Brighton, is not violated.
Tenn., will speak. Distressed *t such a loss of pos

sible profit the Electric Tramway» 
Company, under the guise of philan
thropy, is trying to legalize strap 

, hanging. It has made application to
A well-known gentleman in Black the board of trade for the approval 

Bay, Ont., Mr. John Cowan, has die- of a bylaw permitting any number of 
covered an absolute specific for Rheu- passengers not exceeding one-third of 
matism. It worked a marvelous cure the number a vehicle has a license to 
for him and will be Just as effective1 carry to stand Inside, provided each " 
In other cases. He writes:

“Ï was affected with Sciatica and tor. To show Its own disinterested- 
chronic Rheumatism, which I contract- ness, the company asks for the privt- 
ed years ago. The dlaease had a great : lége only during Inclement weather, 
hold In my blood, and It was hard to 
make any impression on tL Reading 
of Ferrozone I was convinced of Its 
merit and It’s certainly the best I 
have ever tried. Why It Just drove 
away the Rheumatism day by day till 
finally It disappeared.”

This h not a claim—It Is positive 
proof that Ferrozone doe* cure Rheu
matism: Even chronic stiffened old 
sufferers will experience quick results.
The reason Is that Ferrozone acts 
through the blood and thereby destroys 
the cause of the disease. Price 60 cts.

Open Air Service.
New York Dairy Market. ,

New York June 27 —Butter—Firm, un- per lb. for good, large sheep, and the but- New ion. .tune outt | ‘.ber8 paid 3%c to 4%e for their sheep.
receipts, ■ Lambs sold at $3 to $5.50 each. »

CHFORD
Pore Fooda Versus Impure.

The crusade against adulterated foods 
is commendable, and should be sup
ported by all right-thinking people, es
pecially when it is considered that in 
the majority of easei the adulterated 
product Is foisted upon the community 
at, the price of the pure article. It Is 
refreshing to know that In tea the peo
ple are protected by demanding the 
wq^l-known. and reputable brand ’Sal
ads’’ Ceylon Tea, which is sold in seal
ed packets only, each bearing the sell
ing price and the registered trade name, 
jvhich is the public safeguard against 
substitutes.

changed; receipts, 15.227.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged;

5227.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 12,050.

IToronto Sugar Markets.

0MPANY. Bril eh Cattle Markets.
London. June 27.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to ll%c per lb.: refrigerator beef, 8c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 13%c to 
16c per lb.

____ , $3.88 In barrels. These prices
are for delivery here; car lota 5c less.has to-day 

Ji.idend of
Liverpool Groin and Produce.

Liverpool June 27.—(Closing.)—Wheat— 
Spot nominal Futures ouiet; July 6s 7%d. 
Sent. 6s 8%d, Dec. 6s 8d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, old. 
4s 11 V>d. Futures firm; July 4s 8%d, Sept. 
4s 7%d.

Bacon—Short clear hacks steady. 49*: 
shoulders, square, firm. 47s.

I.ard—Prime western steady, 44s 9d: Am
erican r„flned quiet. 44s 3d.

Linseed Oil—Easy, 21s fid.

ANOTHER GREAT DISCOVERY. ;Manitoba Wheat.
The following are the closing prices of 

wheat options at the Winnipeg market to
day : June 82%c bid, July 83c, Oct. 80%c

One Killed; Four Hart.
Sherbrooke, Que., June 27.—One man 

was killed and four Montreal men seri
ously injured in a collision between a
ballast train and a handcar at Me- Flour Price*.
Leod’s Crossing. ... Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.20, track, To-

The men on the handcar escaped, but rcnto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $8.20 
Hugh McLean, brakeman on the bal- bid, for export: Manitoba patent, special 
last train, was dead when taken out of , brands, $4.60; strong bakers’. $4.10. 
the wreckage.

Conductor Taylor and the fireman re
ceived very bad burns about the face 
and head.

ENT., ■
Boy Shot In Month.

Port Huron. June 27.—Douglas Camp
bell, aged 10 years, a Canadian boy, 
who is visiting relatives, while return
ing from the butcher shop this morn
ing was mysteriously shot in the mouth 
and lies In a critical condition. He was 
eating popcorn When the bullet ftom a 
rifle, fired by some person unknown, en
tered his mouth and almost severed his 
tongue.

;
\6, to stock- 
the close o' 
5. Transfer 
om July if» 
both inclu*

bid.

i
1 first obtains the consent ot the eonduc-

Wldow Weep* at Wrong Grave.
'Lexington. Ky., .Tune 27.—After spend, 

lng several hours silently weeping over 
the supposed grave of her late hus
band, Mlrs. Eliza Young, r widow of 
Richard D. Young, was surprised when 
told by the superintendent of the ceme
tery that she was at the wrong grave. 
Young was burled one year ago. and 
this was the first visit of the widow 
to the grave since the funeral.

New York Grain and Prodnee.
New Y’ork. June 27.—Flour—Receipt*.

July. Sept. Dec. 12.450 barrels; exports. 37.127 barrels; sales,
89% 89% 90% 4100 packages: market dull but firm. Rye . T , th Holl.l.v85% 86% 87% flour firm. Cornmeal-FIrm. Rye—Dull. Six Trip* for the Holiday.

"■ 82% Bariev—Nominal The Hamilton Steamboat Company
86% Wheat—Receipts. 1000 bushels: exnorts. will put their steamers Modjeska and

15.383 bushels; sa leg, 2.200,000 bushels fu- Macasea on a six trip service for Do-
tures. Spot steady: No. 2 red, 93%e. elc- ; minion Day, July 2nd, leaving Toronto

; vator: No. 2 red. 94%e,‘ f.o.b., afloat: No. at 7.30 and 11 a. m., 2. 6.15. 8 and 11 
Chicago Market*. , l northern, Duluth. 93%c. f.o.b.. afloat; No. m.; and leaving Hamilton at 7.46

Marshall. Spader ft Co. (J. G. Beatv), 1 northern. Manitoba 91c. f.o.b.. afloat. Ir- and 10.45 a. m-, 2, 5.16, 8 and 11 p. m.
King Edward Hotel, reported the following ^^ular forenoon conditions in wheat «ere Thg ^^pany has a 50 cent return fare

oK::S-7»damage news, chiefly the result of exces- for $1.00 Dy purchasing wmen me pas
83% give rains Final prices were partly %c sf nger gets the benefit of a 30 cent re-
83 % net higher. Sales Included : No. 2 red, turn rat». '= fea;.

Treasurer Leading Wheat Market. To Ralcken Juvenile Inte
Berlin, June 21.—The German Colon

ial Society has forwarded to the pub
lishers of school reading books a large 
selection of Illustrated literature suit
able for children, which describes the 
German colonies, with the request that 
suitable selections appear in future 
editions. .The object is to quicken the , 
interest of the rising generation la 
the German colonies. Similar steps 
have been taken by the Naval League 

per box, at all dealers, or N. C. Poison to brings the literature of the German 
k>., Kingston, Ont, and Hartford, fleet to the knowledge of the young aa£

Inspire enthusiasm.

1ejtsst.
i
I New York.............
Detroit ..........
8t. Louis ............
Toledo ...................
Minneapolis .........

I Duluth ..................

SALE —
......... 80% 81
......... 83% 84%
......... 83% 83% 83
......... 84% 84% 82

►Nw^^Bïoodln *ïïTï ^Curt»
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des

pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhea, and Fffects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $6. One will please, six 
will cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Oo. 
Wormcrit Windsor) Toronto, Ont

nd ;

and Cemori
Bonds, Debs*
securities.

ous

tDrowned at Quebec.
Quebec, June 27.—Isadore Rosseau. 9 

Years old, was drowned in the Basin 
last night. He was playing on some 
logs.

, Limiteds
Wheat—

July ................. 83% 83%
Sept. ................. 83% 83% 83%

A Co., Kingston, Ont, and Haxtf 
Conn.'or ante. 82%
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